TREEMAPS
WHAT IS IT?
Ben Shneiderman (1990)
see: history of treemaps
TYPES

see: more types
POPULAR USE: MARKET INFO

see: map of the market
A White House Split Over Russia

WASHINGTON — As President Obama and his national security team struggle to increase pressure on Russia over its intervention in Ukraine, they have become entangled in a tense debate over how much emphasis to put on unity with European allies more...

Pro-Russia Rebels Parade Western Hostages in Ukraine

Pro-Russia Separatists Free One of Detained Observers in E. Ukraine

'Steam-rooted evil' to blame for ferry disaster, says outgoing South Korea PM

Egyptian judge to rule on S29 sentenced to death

NY Rangers take series lead with 4-2 win over Flyers in Game 5 behind Dominic...

What 2 Watch 4 - Trail Blazers Vs. Rockets: Game 4

Manchester City not title favourites

Manchester City not title favourites

Manuel Pellegrini

NY Rangers take series lead with 4-2 win over Flyers in Game 5 behind Dominic...
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Saud Arabia has 26 more cases of MERS virus, 10 dead

Teen-stayaway "desperate to see mother"

Teen-stayaway desperate to see mother

The Other Woman Steals Weekend Box Office

A European Energy Executive's Delicate Dance Over Ukraine

A European Energy Executive's Delicate Dance Over Ukraine

see: newsmap.jp
TREE = PIE?
BIONAMES.ORG

see: BIONAMES: LINKING TAXONOMY, TEXTS, AND TREES
FILTERING SEARCH RESULTS

see: https://code.google.com/p/visual-pazpar2-browser/
OPEN LIBRARY API

see: demo
JAVASCRIPT LIBRARIES

d3js.org
Javascript InfoVis Toolkit

- Area, Bar and Pie Charts
  - Stacked AreaChart
  - Vertical Stacked BarChart
  - Horizontal Stacked BarChart
  - Stacked PieChart

- Sunburst
  - File System Visualization
  - Custom Nodes and Edges

- Icicle
  - Static Icicle Animation
  - File System Visualization

- ForceDirected
  - Graph Manipulation
  - Graph Manipulation and Editing

- TreeMap
  - Squarified Animated Treemap
  - On-Demand Nodes
  - Cushion Treemap

- SpaceTree
  - Tree Animation
  - On-Demand Nodes
  - Add/Remove Subtrees
  - Custom Style Animations
JAVASCRIPT LIBRARIES

Google Charts
THANK YOU